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Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

(Received 3 July 2018; revised 22 November 2018; accepted 26 November 2018; published online
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This paper studies the effect of human perception of visual and audio settings in an urban environ-

ment on annoyance. Video clips were projected onto a window panel of a living room to simulate

neighborhood views containing different percentages of sea, mountain greenery, and road. These

video clips were combined with audio stimuli corresponding to the congruent traffic and sea

sounds. 246 participants were presented with 11 audio-visual stimuli and requested to respond to

questions after the presentation. The collected responses were used to formulate a multivariate

ordered logit model to predict the probability of evoking a high annoyance response. The findings

revealed that views embracing mountain greenery close-by could enhance annoyance, which is con-

trary to other findings that greenery could always moderate noise annoyance. In addition, a 60%

sea view was found to be able to yield 1 dB equivalent reduction in total sound pressure level. The

trade-off was comparable to that achieved by having sea sound at a level 5 dB higher than road traf-

fic noise. Exposure to road traffic noise level being 3 dB higher than sea sound level (i.e., signal-to-

noise ratio ¼ �3) together with a 60% sea view could provide an additional 1.5 dB equivalent

reduction.VC 2018 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5083833

[KVH] Pages: 3503–3513

I. INTRODUCTION

Excessively high noise exposure causes annoyance,

impairs productivity (Bj€ork et al., 2006; Zimmer et al.,

2008), and may even pose adverse health impacts such as

myocardial infarction (Babisch et al., 2005; Willich et al.,

2006). Inevitably, it will impose significant adverse impacts

on well-being and health, and incur a financial burden in the

society. In response, considerable effort and resources have

been spent on monitoring and mitigating the noise impacts

in dense urban areas. However, most mitigation measures

proposed or implemented have been mainly targeting sound

pressure level reductions (Klæboe et al., 2000; Korfali and

Massoud, 2003; Sato et al., 1999; Schultz, 1978).

Unfortunately, ample evidence suggested that the relation-

ship between exposure to sound pressure level and noise

annoyance was not as strong as anticipated (Can et al., 2011;

Torija et al., 2012). The influence of non-acoustical factors

in relation to source, receiver, and context on community’s

noise reactions has been determined to be as significant as

pure acoustical factors (Gidl€of-Gunnarsson et al., 2007;

King et al., 2009). In view of this, problems arising from

noise-induced annoyance can be resolved by also taking into

account of major non-acoustical factors, e.g., behavioral and

psychological factors, which influence responses due to

unwanted sounds.

In cities highly exposed to a multitude of noise sources,

alternative approaches are often needed to complement the

traditional noise reduction strategies for resolving noise

annoyance problems. To this end, several approaches to

soundscape have been proposed. Attempts have been made

to improve the acoustical environment by adding wanted

sounds (e.g., water sounds, birdsongs) to unwanted sounds

(e.g., road traffic noises) (Leung et al., 2017; Jeon et al.,

2010). Water sounds in urban soundscapes containing com-

bined sound sources have been repeatedly shown to be able

to improve the acoustical environment by increasing the

preference ratings (Galbrun and Ali, 2012; Jeon et al., 2010,

2012; You et al., 2010) or by reducing the perceived loud-

ness of road traffic noise (Axelsson et al., 2014; Nilsson

et al., 2010). However, human sound perception varies with

the types of water sounds. For example, stream sounds

produced higher preference ratings than waves in lakes when

added to road traffic noises (Jeon et al., 2010). Stream and

lake sounds were more preferable to other types of natural

sounds when added to road traffic and construction noises

(Jeon et al., 2010). Water sounds having a higher frequency

content were rated as preferable (Watts et al., 2009).

Alternative approaches capitalizing on the intricate effect

of audio-visual interaction to moderate noise annoyance

responses (Brown, 2012; Van Renterghem and Botteldooren,

2016) have also been actively investigated as earlier evidence

suggested that responses in a bi-modal situation were quite

different from those in a uni-modal situation (Galbrun and

Calarco, 2014; Pheasant et al., 2010). A number of studies

showed that certain types of visual settings were able to alter

human auditory perception (Erber, 1975; Galbrun and

Calarco, 2014; Jeon et al., 2011a; Preis et al., 2015), although

their influences were found to be greater on vision-dominated

people (Sun et al., 2018). Generally, visibility of built envi-

ronments tended to undercut human perception of the acous-

tic environment. Views of built features like wind turbinesa)Electronic mail: chi-kwan.chau@polyu.edu.hk
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(Pedersen and Larsman, 2008; Szychowska et al., 2018)

aggravated noise annoyance problems. Not surprisingly, vari-

ous types of natural scenes (De Coensel et al., 2010; Gidl€of-

Gunnarsson and Ohrstr€om, 2010; Jeon et al., 2011b) have

been shown to be able to enhance acoustic comfort (Fastl,

2005; Jeon et al., 2012; Li, 2006; Zhang and Kang, 2007).

Greenery views moderated the long-term noise annoyance of

dwellers (Gidl€of-Gunnarsson and €Ohrstr€om, 2007; Li et al.,

2010; Ulrich et al., 1991). Views of vegetative noise barriers

(Hong and Jeon, 2014; Maffei et al., 2013) and sea views (Li

et al., 2010) could also moderate noise annoyance responses.

The relationship between noise annoyance response and

views of different settings is attributable to a particular type

of environmental features having the noise annoyance mod-

eration capability, which is the likelihood of the features

contained in a view to invoke a noise annoyance response

lower than those under the baseline condition (Leung et al.,

2017). Noise annoyance moderation capacity varies with the

type of natural features. Views of greenery were found to

have stronger moderation capability than views of water

space (Li et al., 2010). Even for the same type of natural

feature, auditory perception varies with its setting. Views of

greenery were found to have stronger moderation capability

in wetlands than in urban parks (Li et al., 2010), while sea

views had stronger annoyance moderation capability than

urban river views (Leung et al., 2017).

Auditory perception was found to be influenced by the

number of natural features perceived in a view. Generally,

the noise annoyance moderation capability of a visible envi-

ronmental feature was considered to be proportional to its

perceived percentage within a view. Views of moderate pro-

portion of greenery were found to be able to render dwellers

less annoyed by road traffic noise than views of only a small

proportion of greenery (Li et al., 2010). The prevalence of

being moderately annoyed was found to be lower with a

higher percentage of outdoor greenery viewed through the

window (Van Renterghem and Botteldooren, 2016).

Moreover, carefully designed proportions of audio-visual

stimuli could contribute to the perception of tranquility in

urban green space (Pheasant et al., 2008; Pheasant et al.,

2010).

Quite often, the effect of multiple environmental fea-

tures in a composite view on moderating noise annoyance

was assumed to be independent of each other and the size of

their combined effect was just a summation of size of their

independent effects (Li et al., 2010). In addition, the modera-

tion capability was also affected by the distance of an

environmental feature from the view inside a dwelling. The

ability of a closer view of water space to moderate children

frolic sound was found to be stronger than that of a distant

view of water space, which was suggested to be attributed to

coherence between source and sound (Ren and Kang, 2015).

However, it is doubtful whether similar observations will be

obtained for mountain greenery. A mountain greenery view

is quite different from a horizontal water space view since

the former will induce considerably different degrees of

intervention at different distances from the viewer. There is

a concern that obstruction of views may impede noise

annoyance moderation capability.

Few quantitative information is available regarding the

effects of composite visual scenes and water sounds on mod-

erating the annoyance in dwellings induced by road traffic

noise. In addition, it is uncertain whether there are any inter-

action effects between visual scenes and sounds in combined

visual and sound settings.

Accordingly, the first objective of this study aims to

construct a multivariate quantitative model to estimate how

noise annoyance varies with the type and composition of

neighborhood environmental features as well as the compo-

sition of road traffic and sea sound. The model intends to

determine the tradeoff ratios between visual and acoustical

factors in the moderation of noise annoyance. Second, it

aims to quantify the effect of different proportions and dis-

tance of sea and road views, and mountain greenery views

on noise annoyance when exposed to road traffic noise com-

bined with sea sound. Finally, it aims to investigate whether

there are any interaction effects between visual and acousti-

cal factors for the combined exposure to the two modes of

stimulus.

II. METHODOLOGY

A series of experiments was performed in this study to

reveal the effects of different types, composition of neigh-

borhood scenes on annoyance induced by exposure to both

sea and road traffic sound.

A. Experiments

The experiments were carried out in an experimental

room purposely constructed inside the building acoustics test-

ing facility in the Hong Kong Polytechnic University. The

setting of the experimental room was to mimic the living

room setting of a dwelling in a public housing block in Hong

Kong (Figs. 1 and 2). Figure 3 shows the layout plan of the

living room constructed inside the test room set-up. The

dimensions of the room were 2.4m (w)� 3.5m (l)� 3.5m

(h). A panel of windows of 2.2m (w)� 1.7m (h) was placed

on the external wall of the living room. Special daylight

reflection films were adhered to the entire window panel in

order to allow projected videos to be watched inside the

room, but remain opaque in the absence of the projections. A

FIG. 1. (Color online) The living room exterior.
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projector and two loudspeakers were placed in a separate

room behind the windows of the living room. Videos were

projected onto the window panel to simulate the situation that

residents could see the outside neighborhood scenes through

the window panel. By doing so, participants could only per-

ceive the composite outside scenes and soundscape without

realizing that there was an experimental setup behind the

window panel.

1. Preparation of visual and audio stimuli

Three types of environmental features were studied:

mountain greenery, sea and traffic road. Each of these fea-

tures contributed to 0%, 30%, or 60% of the total view area

in a composite neighborhood scene perceived through the

window. The percentage of an environmental feature within

a view corresponded to the ratio of the number of pixels of

that environmental feature to the total number of pixels of

the entire view. For those scenes containing a two-lane road,

images of running vehicles on the road were keyed into the

video in sync with the vehicular sound synthesized from

site-recorded clips adjusted for the sound arrival time delay

and receiver-source distance effect due to source motion

(Tam et al., 2012). The video clips and images were

captured from residential areas in Hong Kong and modified

via “Adobe Photoshop CS6” and “Adobe After Effects.” In

order to facilitate comparison, a clear sky scene was

constructed as the baseline neighborhood view (i.e., green-

ery¼ 0, sea¼ 0, and road¼ 0). In total, 17 types of compos-

ite scenes were generated.

Road traffic sound was recorded using a binaural micro-

phone along the roadside of residential area in a half-hour

clip, which was tested to ensure that no other disturbing

sounds were present before extracting a 30-s clip for each

composite scene. Water sound (i.e., sea wave sound used in

the experiments) was purchased from a professional audio

effect website (www.prosoundeffects.com). Sound levels of

the clips were adjusted using software “Audacity” and Bruel

& Kjaer 4128C “Head and Torso Simulator” (HATS). The

HATS embracing a head mounted on a torso represents the

international average dimensions of an adult. The HATS was

equipped with two microphones near the ear region. The

sound signals received by the microphones were transmitted

to an analyzer for analyzing their acoustical properties.

Immediately prior to the experiments, the sound signals from

the sound clips were input into the simulator to measure the

sound levels that would have been heard by a participant.

Both single sound source and mixed sound sources were

prepared for the experiments. For the single source sound

clips, the sound levels of road traffic or sea were set to either

55, 60, or 65 dBA. For the combined sound source clips, the

road traffic sound levels were set to 55, 60, or 65 dBA to

portray the commonly exposed road traffic noise levels in

Hong Kong. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the two

sound sources increased from �6 to 9 dB, in a step of 3 dB.

SNR is the difference in SPLs between sea and road traffic.

A negative SNR value denotes that the SPL of road traffic is

higher than that of sea, and vice versa (Table I).

Keeping all combinations of video and sound clips

would give a total of 18 (combined audio settings) � 17

(visual settings)¼ 198 composite scenarios. To reduce the

total number of combinations presented to each participant

to avoid degradation in response quality, an efficiency design

was performed with the aid of software “SAS” to reduce the

total number of combinations by neglecting high order inter-

actions. The efficiency design for maximum likelihood esti-

mation is based on the D-efficiency value, which is the

optimality criterion of the data matrix that results in the min-

imization of the parameter estimates (NIST/SEMATECH,

2013). Finally, 36 composite visual and audio scenarios

were generated for the experiments with a D-efficiency of

0.9421. The 36 composite visual and audio scenarios were

further divided into three groups in a random manner. Only

one group of the video clips would be presented to each

participant in one set of experiments.

FIG. 2. (Color online) The living room setting.

FIG. 3. Layout plan of the test room set-up.

TABLE I. Scenarios containing both road traffic noise and sea sound. Note

that positive sign of SNR denotes that level of sea sound is higher than that

of traffic noise; negative sign of SNR denotes that the level of sea sound is

lower than that of road traffic noise.

SPL of traffic noise (dBA) SNR (dB)

55 �6 �3 0 3 6 9

60 �6 �3 0 3 6 9

65 �6 �3 0 3 6 9

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 144 (6), December 2018 Chau et al. 3505
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2. Experimental setup and questionnaire design

A structured questionnaire form was prepared for col-

lecting responses from participants. The questionnaire was

divided into four sections. Personal information (e.g., gen-

der, age, current position) was collected in the first section.

Participants were asked to report their self-assessed noise

sensitivity and health status on two five-point verbal scales,

respectively. The second section was earmarked for eliciting

participants’ acoustic annoyance-pleasantness ratings when

exposed to two single sound sources separately (i.e., road

traffic noise and sea sound) at different SPLs. In this section,

six single source sound clips were presented consecutively

to participants while they were exposed to the baseline

neighborhood view. Participants were required to give an

annoyance-pleasantness rating to each sound clip using a 21-

point verbal scale (where “�10” denotes “Extremely annoy-

ed,” “0” denotes “Neutral,” “10” denotes “Extremely pleas-

ant”). The scale posits noise annoyance as the feeling of

displeasure due to the adverse effect of noise at one end and

the anti-thesis of noise annoyance at the other end of the

continuum (Lindvall and Radford, 1973). The third section

examined the effects of different composite visual and audio

cues on the participants responding to the sound sources.

The composite scenarios were constructed from sound clips

of a combined source of road traffic sound and sea sound at

55, 60, and 65 dBA, and images of greenery, sea and road in

various proportions (see Fig. 4). Participants were asked to

give a noise annoyance rating to each scenario using an 11-

point verbal scale (where “0” denotes “Not annoyed at all,”

“10” denotes “Extremely annoyed”). They needed to assign

a rating to indicate the level of dominance of a particular

type of sound source they perceived via a 11-point scale

(where “0” denotes “Water sound dominant,” “5” denotes

“No dominant sound,” “10” denotes “Traffic noise domi-

nant”). The fourth section aimed at revealing the partici-

pants’ visual preferences of the neighborhood scenes viewed

from living room setting. They ranked their order of prefer-

ence for each individual scene out of the 11 composite

neighborhood scenes (Fig. 4) projected on the window panel.

Their scores would fall into the range between “0” for

the “Least preferred” and “10” for the “Most preferred.”

Throughout the experiments, participants were asked to relax

and read magazines as if they were having leisure reading at

homes.

B. Descriptive analysis

The mean annoyance ratings were computed for differ-

ent video scenes (i.e., Scene A to Scene K) perceived by the

participants at different SPLs. Chi-square tests were per-

formed for each type of neighborhood scenes at 55, 60, and

65 dBA to reveal whether there were any significant differ-

ences in their mean annoyance ratings.

C. Model formulation

An ordered logit model was formulated to analyze the

noise annoyance response data collected from the question-

naire surveys for the experiments. The McFadden’s q2 was

applied to estimate the maximum likelihood of the final

model. McFadden’s q2 is analogous to R2 commonly applied

in linear regression in that the log likelihood of the intercept

model can be regarded as the total sum of squares, while the

log likelihood of the full model can be regarded as the sum

of squared errors. The ratio of the likelihoods gives the level

of improvement over the intercept model offered by the full

model. High McFadden’s q2 value indicates a higher likeli-

hood in model prediction (Kleinbaum and Klein, 2010).

For facilitating model formulation, the original ratings

of 11-point scale were recoded into three categories of

responses, i.e., low, medium, and high. The following gen-

eral form of the ordered-logit model was used to estimate the

latent variable Z as a linear function of independent variables

(Hamilton, 2006):

Z ¼
X

bixi þ e; (1)

where xi represents an independent variable such as the per-

centage of sea views, percentage of greenery views, percent-

age of road views, SPL, and self-rated noise sensitivity; bi
represents the coefficients of the independent variables; and

e is a logistically distributed error.

Given our major focus was to reduce high annoyance

responses, only the probabilities of evoking a high annoy-

ance response were computed and presented. The probability

of evoking a high annoyance response, which depends on

the value of Z and cut points ln, was computed by

Pr Annoyance ¼ ‘‘High’’ð Þ ¼ Pr l2 < Zð Þ

¼ 1�
1

1þ e Z�e�l2ð Þ
: (2)

Apart from estimating the probabilities of evoking a high

annoyance response, it would be more meaningful to inter-

pret how much a scenario is better or worse than another in

order to evoke a high annoyance response. Odds ratio was

calculated to indicate the differences by using the probabili-

ties of evoking a high annoyance response under a specific

scenario,

odds ratio ¼

p1

1� p1
p0

1� p0

; (3)

where p0 and p1 represent, respectively, the probability of

“baseline” scenario (in which the percentage of greenery,

sea and road¼ 0, SNL¼ 0, and SPL¼ 55 dBA) and the prob-

ability of another scenario within the group at a high annoy-

ance response.

III. RESULTS

246 participants successfully completed our laboratory

experiments. However, as a quality assurance procedure, 31

responses were excluded from our data analysis due to miss-

ing information or conflicting responses. Table II summa-

rizes the personal characteristics of the participants. 42% of

the participants were males. Most of them were

3506 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 144 (6), December 2018 Chau et al.



undergraduate students aged between 20 and 29 years old.

An overwhelming majority of the participants rated their

noise sensitivity and health status as “Fair” or “Sensitive/

Good.”

The second section of the experiment revealed the

acoustic annoyance-pleasantness ratings assigned by

participants when exposed to two specific sound sources.

Figure 5 shows the mean acoustic annoyance-pleasantness

ratings (“10 to �10”, where “10” denotes “Extremely annoy-

ed” and “�10” denotes “Extremely pleasant”) for different

types of single-source sound clips and also combined sounds

with different view settings at different SPLs.

FIG. 4. (Color online) Composite neighborhood scenes.
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Figure 5 shows that the mean acoustic annoyance-

pleasantness ratings for the scenarios featuring sea sound

only were �5.3, �2.5, and �0.6 at 55, 60, and 65 dBA,

respectively. The majority of the participants perceived sea

sound “comfortable” at all three sound levels, while the

mean ratings increased with SPL. The mean ratings were

3.8, 4.8, and 6.8 at 55, 60, and 65 dBA, respectively for road

traffic sound. The mean ratings for road traffic sounds were

positive even at low SPLs, while the rating increased with

SPL. This suggested that road traffic sounds were considered

“uncomfortable” at all three sound levels. For the scenarios

containing both combined sounds and composite visual

scenes, the mean ratings were 4.1, 5.3, and 6.9 at 55, 60, and

65 dBA, respectively. The mean rating increased with

SPL irrespective of the type of composite visual scenes

perceived.

Even at higher sea sound contribution (i.e., a higher

SNR), participants could only moderately perceive the water

sound as a dominant type (WDom) of sound (WDom was

moderately and negatively correlated with SNR (r¼ 0.535,

p< 0.01)). Individuals who perceived road traffic sounds to

be annoyed gave higher annoyance ratings for the same

scene compared to those who did not perceive road traffic

sounds to be annoyed [v2(2)¼ 63.883, p¼ 0.000]. Table III

summarizes the correlations between the acoustical and

visual variables.

A. Multivariate ordered logit model for predicting the
probability of evoking a high annoyance response

Ordered logit models were formulated using the valid

responses obtained from the questionnaire surveys in the

experiments. To facilitate model formulation, some of the

categorical or ordinal responses had been regrouped and

recoded. For example, the 11-point annoyance ratings were

re-coded into one of three groups, i.e., low (0–2), medium

(3–6), or high annoyance responses (7–10) according to the

annoyance ratings indicated in the questionnaire responses.

As it was hypothesized that there might be some potential

interaction effects between different types of neighborhood

scenes (i.e., greenery view � road view), and between visual

and acoustic variables (i.e., sea view � SNR). These two

interaction terms were added to the model specification. In

addition, it was hypothesized that the probability of evoking

a high noise annoyance response would vary with an individ-

ual’s preferences for visual and audio cues, the effects of

which were measured by introducing dummy variables to the

model. Stepwise approach was adopted in the model formula-

tion with an input sequence following the order of main

effect variables, interaction terms, and personal characteris-

tics and perception. A variable would be included into the

model only if all the following three criteria had been met: (i)

it was significant at 95% level, (ii) its inclusion would signifi-

cantly increase the McFadden q2 value without causing any

multi-collinearity effects, and (iii) its inclusion would not

alter the significance of other variables. Multi-collinearity

tests had also been performed among all the variables in

order to provide more comparable predictions and avoid

unnecessarily high standard errors on the model coefficients.

No strong multi-collinearity effects had been observed

between variables in the final model (with all VIFs< 10)

(Belsley et al., 1980; Menard, 2002) (see Table IV).

The final form of the ordered logit model to predict the

probability of evoking a high annoyance response is shown

as follows:

Z ¼ bSPL � SPLþ bSNR � SNRþ bWDomWDom

þ bGGþ bSSeaþ bRRoad þ bG�RoadG

� Road þ bS�SNRSea� SNRþ bNTSNTSþ e: (4)

TABLE II. Summary statistics of the personal characteristics of the

participants.

Description Number of counts

Gender Male 91(42%)

Female 124(58%)

Age 19 or below 49(23%)

20–29 163(76%)

30–39 3(1%)

40 or above 0

Noise Sensitivity Very insensitive 0

Insensitive 7(3%)

Fair 81(38%)

Sensitive 120(56%)

Very sensitive 7(3%)

Health Status Very healthy 0

Healthy 2(1%)

Fair 84(39%)

Unhealthy 120(56%)

Very unhealthy 9(4%)

FIG. 5. The mean acoustic annoyance-pleasantness ratings for single and

combined sound.
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Table V lists the description of all the coded variables in the

model.

A McFadden’s q2 value of 0.266 was obtained for the

model, suggesting an excellent goodness-of-fit of the models

for the collected responses. McFadden q2 value of 0.2–0.4

represents an excellent fit (McFadden, 1973), which is analo-

gous to a range of values between 0.7 and 0.9 in r2 value for

a linear regression model. Table VI lists the estimated coeffi-

cient values of all the statistically significant variables. For

continuous variables, a positive coefficient indicates that the

probability of evoking a high annoyance response increases

with the value of the variable, given all the other variables in

the model being held constant. A negative coefficient indi-

cates the probability of evoking a high annoyance response

decreases as the value of the variable increases. For categori-

cal and dichotomized variables, the coefficient value shows

the increase/decrease in the probability value when the vari-

able changes from the “baseline level” (usually the first

group of this variable, coded as “0”) to the studied level,

given all else held constant. The higher the absolute coeffi-

cient value, the larger the effect size per unit of the variable.

The validity of the formulated ordered logistic model

suggested that the view composition, SPL, and combined

sound sources composition were statistically significant pre-

dictors of high annoyance responses.

As expected, the odds ratio increased with total SPL,

i.e., the total sound level of road traffic and sea. The odds of

high noise annoyance response increased by a factor of 1.47

per dB increase in total SPL (CI, 1.42–1.51, p< 0.01). In

addition, the odds ratio varies with the composition of road

traffic noise and sea sound in the combined sound source,

i.e., signal-to-noise ratio. The odds increased by a factor of

0.921 per dB increase in SNR, i.e., per dB increase in

difference in sound levels between sea and road traffic noise

(CI, 0.897–0.945, p< 0.01 for a dB increase in SNR). A

lower SNR (i.e., a larger contribution of road traffic noise)

was more likely to evoke a high annoyance response.

The model indicated that noise annoyance was depen-

dent on whether sea sound was perceived by the participant

as a dominant type of sound, or whether road traffic noise

was perceived to be annoying. A participant who regarded

sea sound as a dominant type of sound was about 0.6 times

as likely to evoke a high noise annoyance response as those

who did not regard sea sound as a dominant type of sound

(CI, 0.477–0.741, p< 0.01). Further, it was 2.37 times as

likely for a participant who perceived road traffic sound to

be very annoying as the non-dominant counterpart (CI,

1.95–2.89, p< 0.01).

As discussed earlier, the visual cues to which a person

was exposed at home were also statistically significant pre-

dictors of high annoyance responses. The size of moderation

effect due to views from homes depended on the percentages

of sea, mountain greenery and/or roads within the view.

Road views and mountain greenery views were found to pro-

duce negative annoyance moderation effects (i.e., coefficient

value of Road¼ 0.008) despite their sizes of effect were

small. The odds increased marginally by a factor of 1.01 per

one percentage point increase in road views (CI, 1.00–1.01,

p< 0.05). Similarly, mountain greenery at a close distance

to the viewer was found to be 1.01 times as likely to evoke a

high noise annoyance response per one percentage point

increase in greenery views (CI, 1.00–1.01, p< 0.001).

In the case where a two-lane road was placed between

viewers and mountain greenery, a net positive annoyance

moderation effect would be produced. It was 0.703 times as

likely for dwellers to evoke a high annoyance response if

they were exposed to a view containing mountain greenery

and road when compared with those exposed to a view with-

out them (i.e., G � Road; CI, 0.514–0.928, p< 0.05).

On the contrary, sea views would produce a modest pos-

itive noise annoyance moderation effect (i.e., coefficient

value of Sea¼�0.005). The odds increased by a factor of

0.995 when the proportion of visible sea increased by

one percentage point (CI, 0.990–0.999, p< 0.05 for a per-

centage point of sea view increase). The moderation effect

was found to be the strongest (i.e., coefficient value of Sea

� SNR¼�0.575) when sea sound was 3 dB lower than road

traffic noise (i.e., SNR¼�3) in the scenario with a 60% sea

view. Such scenario was 0.563 times as likely to evoke a

high noise annoyance response when compared with those

without a 60% sea view at SNR¼�3 (CI, 0.323–0.981,

p< 0.05).

TABLE III. Summary table of correlations between acoustical and visual variables.

WDom NTS Greenery Sea Road Greenery � Road Sea � SNR SNR Total SPL

Noise Annoyance �0.061a 0.158a 0.073a 0.006 �0.017 �0.029 �0.032 0.171 0.556a

SNR 0.535a 0.009 �0.071a 0.015 �0.027 �0.126a �0.142a — 0.558a

Total SPL 0.175a 0.028 0.020 0.099a �0.092a �0.121a 0.080a 0.558a —

WDom — 0.002 �0.093a 0.067a �0.010 �0.100a �0.087a 0.535a �0.175a

ap-value � 0.001.

TABLE IV. Results for collinearity between independent variables. Note

that variance inflation factor (VIF) > 10 is highly collinear (Menard, 2002).

Variable VIF

Sound characteristics

SPL 1.583

SNR 2.149

View characteristics

G 1.758

Sea 1.343

Road 1.800

G � Road 2.526

Sea � SNR 1.147

Personal Characteristics and Perception

WDom 1.462
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B. Tradeoffs between factors

Apart from the odds of individual factors, the formu-

lated multivariate model can also help determine the trade-

off ratios implicitly assigned by the participants at a given

specific probability value of evoking a high annoyance

response. The trade-off ratio between two contributing fac-

tors can be determined by the ratio of their coefficient values

shown in Table VI. For example, a 60% sea view was

roughly equivalent to 1.0 dB reduction in the total SPL (i.e.,

coefficient value of 1% sea view/coefficient value of 1 dB

SPL � 60¼ 0.005/0.384� 60). A 30% mountain greenery

view at an intermediate distance (i.e., Scene G) was, by con-

trast, equivalent to about 0.5 dB increase in the total SPL

(i.e., 0.010/0.384� 30� 0.370). A 60% road view was

equivalent to 1.5 dB increase in total SPL (i.e., 0.008/

0.384� 60). There was an equivalent reduction in 0.2 dB in

total SPL (i.e., 0.082/0.384) per dB increase in difference

between road traffic sound and sea sound (i.e., SNR). The

scenario containing a 60% sea view with road traffic sound

level 3 dB higher than sea sound level (i.e., SNR¼�3)

implied an equivalent 1.5 dB reduction in total SPL (i.e.,

0.575/0.384).

IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

To the best of our knowledge, this study is one of the

pioneering studies that successfully formulated a multivari-

ate model to quantify the effects on noise-induced annoy-

ance due to neighborhood settings containing different

composition of environmental features as well as different

combinations of sea sound and road traffic sound. There are

a number of observations drawn from this study that can pro-

vide valuable insights into the effects of composite visual

scenes and combined sound exposure on noise annoyance.

First, it was revealed that the presence of greenery view

might not always produce positive noise annoyance modera-

tion effect as reported in many earlier studies (Anderson

et al., 1984; Dzhambov and Dimitrova, 2015). Results in this

study demonstrated that mountain greenery views increased

the probability of evoking a high annoyance response. The

probability increased with the percentage of mountain green-

ery in a view (i.e., 60%> 30%> 0% greenery view). If a

two-lane road was placed between viewers and mountain

greenery, the net probability of evoking a high noise annoy-

ance response was reduced by 0.03 for a 30% road view plus

30% greenery view, and by 0.04 for a 30% road view plus

60% greenery view), but increased by 0.01 for a 60% road

TABLE V. Description of the coded variables in the model.

Variables Description Unit

Sound characteristics

SPL Total sound pressure level 1 dBA

SNR Signal to noise ratio between sea and road traffic sound 1 dBA

View characteristics

G Percentage of greenery in a view from the window %

Sea Percentage of the sea in a view from the window %

Road Percentage of the 2-lane road in a view from the window %

G � Road Interaction term between view of greenery and view of road from the window. Coded as “1” if there is an interaction

effect, otherwise “0”

Sea � SNR Interaction term between sea view and SNR from the window. Coded as “1” if there is a 60% sea view and SNR ¼ �3,

otherwise “0”

Personal characteristics and perception

WDom Sound dominance ratings assigned by participants (0–10); Coded as “0” if participants perceived traffic sound to be

dominant or no dominant sound (i.e. sound dominance rating � 5); “1” if participants perceived sea sound to be domi-

nant (i.e. sound dominance rating < 5)

NTS Coded as “1” if the participant perceived road traffic sound to be annoyed (i.e. annoyance-pleasantness ratings < �3

for the sum of ratings of all the single traffic sound clips), otherwise “0”

TABLE VI. Estimated coefficient values and odds ratios for the variables in

the ordered logit model.

McFadden’s q2 0.266

Variable Coefficient (b) Standard error

Odds ratio

(CI 95%)

Sound characteristics

SPL 0.384a (0.015) 1.47

(1.42–1.51)

SNR �0.082a (0.013) 0.921

(0.897–0.945)

View characteristics

G 0.010a (0.003) 1.01

(1.00–1.01)

Sea �0.005b (0.002) 0.995

(0.990–0.999)

Road 0.008b (0.003) 1.01

(1.00–1.01)

G � Road �0.370b (0.151) 0.690

(0.514–0.928)

Sea � SNR �0.575b (0.283) 0.563

(0.323–0.981)

Personal characteristics and perception

WDom �0.520a (0.113) 0.595

(0.477–0.741)

NTS 0.864a (0.101) 2.37

(1.95–2.89)

Cut points 1 21.434 (0.927) N/A

Cut points 2 26.010 (1.00) N/A

ap-value � 0.001.
bp-value � 0.05.
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view (i.e., 60% road view þ 30% greenery view) when com-

pared with those scenarios containing greenery but without

the road (see the interaction term “G � Road”). The observa-

tion for greenery is different from the findings associated

with waterscapes that a water space located close-by had a

stronger ability to improve acoustic comfort than the one

located far away (Ren and Kang, 2015). Upon close exami-

nation, the negative moderation effect of views dominated

by mountain greenery was attributed to the presence of dense

or nearly impervious vegetation at a close distance from

dwellings. With impervious or sufficiently dense mountain

greenery located in such a close distance, poor visibility

becomes a concern for the perception of security. In such a

situation, the restorative effect was expected to reverse, as

more nature would lead to the prospects of more danger

(Herzog and Chernick, 2000) and threats to safety (Chiang

et al., 2014). The extent of blockage of the field of vision

reduced with a larger separation distance between greenery

and dwellers, suggesting that the effect of spatial openness

was likely to outweigh the effect of visual connection to

greenery when the dense mountain greenery was located

close-by. The findings implied that people would enjoy an

restorative experience only if they perceived nature as

unthreatening (Herzog and Chernick, 2000; Van den Berg

et al., 2014). Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that the noise

annoyance moderation capability of greenery should not

depend solely on its proportion within a view. Other factors

associated with the spatial openness of a view should also be

taken into account. In the case when the spatial openness of

a view is seriously restricted by greenery, the probability of

evoking a high annoyance response increases.

Second, the present study is one of the few studies that

provides valuable information regarding the relationships

between acoustic perception, SNR and visual landscapes.

With the aid of the model, it is possible to determine and

compare the trade-off ratios between any two variables

implicitly assigned by the participants at a specific probabil-

ity value of a high annoyance response. The model benefits

planners and strategists by providing a set of trade-off ratios

across visual and acoustical variables, and especially from

SNR in settings of combined sound sources. In addition,

quantifying the moderation effects on noise annoyance by

converting the percentages of view composition of natural

and built features into equivalent decibel units enables the

majority of the public to have easier understandings of the

sensory relations in both descriptive and evaluative terms.

Third, some manipulations involving the use of visual

and acoustical properties of the sea were found to be able to

moderate high noise annoyance responses caused by road

traffic sounds. A 60% sea view could yield a 1.0 dB equiva-

lent reduction in total SPL. This was comparable to that

achieved by having sea sound at a level 5 dB higher than

road traffic sound (i.e., SNR¼ 5). Furthermore, 1.5 dB addi-

tional equivalent reduction could be achieved by having a

60% sea view together with road traffic sound being 3 dB

higher than sea sound (i.e., SNR¼�3) apart from those

achieved by implementing them in isolation. Meanwhile,

1.4 dB equivalent reduction in total SPL would be achieved

if an individual perceived sea sound as a dominant type of

sound. Further investigations are needed to explore the situa-

tions that will make a person perceive sea sound as a domi-

nant type of sound.

Fourth, the total annoyance model based on coefficients

for each independent sound source in the total dose has been

proven to give satisfactory account for short-term annoyance

induced by transportation noise (Gille et al., 2016). Using

the mean total SPL as the basis for the logit model is appro-

priate for examining the relative effects of road traffic sound

and sea sound as a combined sound source rather than in iso-

lation on noise annoyance response. If the variable “total

SPL” was broken down into one independent variable for

road traffic sound and the other for sea sound, the regression

model could only account for the annoyance due to that spe-

cific sound source. A model using partial coefficients would

not facilitate the assessment of the roles of SNR and SPL in

rendering sea sound as an effective masker of road traffic

noise for the moderation of total noise annoyance. Our find-

ings are consistent with the empirical evidence that the abil-

ity of water sound masking unwanted noise of similar SPL

of the two combined sources moderates annoyance due to

traffic noise (Jeon et al., 2010; Leung et al., 2017).

Finally, audio-visual interaction effects were found to

exist in the scenarios where SNR¼�3 and Sea¼ 60%. This

result suggests that, apart from the acoustic condition of hav-

ing water sound around 3 dB below road traffic sound for an

enhancement effect in urban soundscape as reported in other

sound preference studies (Galbrun and Ali, 2013; Jeon et al.,

2010; You et al., 2010), there is an additional condition that

the perceived sea view should account for 60% of the scene

composition. Thus, simultaneous monitoring of both signal-

to-noise ratio and visual scene composition is necessary for

moderating high annoyance responses.

Nonetheless, this study is not without a number of limi-

tations on the applicability of the model. First, the applica-

bility of the findings are within the confines of the

neighborhood views containing the three types of environ-

mental features under investigation, namely, mountain

greenery, sea, and road. Second, the independent variables

of mountain greenery, sea, and road views are discrete rather

than continuous; it is assumed that there were no subtle

changes in effects around each discrete percentage point.

Third, acoustical quality of the stimuli was only described in

terms of mean sound pressure level and signal-to-noise lev-

els without considering other sound properties such as fre-

quency and temporal content. Fourth, the interactions

between two types of sound and visual scenes have not been

fully explored due to the limitations of the efficiency design

and limited number of response data. Fifth, the findings are

only applicable to mountain greenery located at a close and

an intermediate distance from the viewer because more dis-

tanced greenery may give different results. Sixth, personal

factors are not included in the model. The two variables that

are capable of nesting participants’ subjective judgements in

the context of personality traits are noise sensitivity and

health status. However, statistical results suggest that distri-

bution and significance of the self-reported data are less than

promising for noise sensitivity and health status to become

explanatory variables at the second level (see Table II).
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Instead of applying multi-level regression analysis, the

energy-based acoustical indices and psychometric ratings

were fitted at the first level of the model because of the sim-

plicity of the exposure-response relationship as a strategy of

quantifying short-term noise annoyance and the primary con-

sideration of the predictor variables being at the stimulus

level. Finally, as participants in our experiments are between

18 and 29 years old, the collected data do not purport to be

applicable to the population other than the age group exam-

ined. A larger scale study on the subject is invariably mer-

ited. Despite the limitations, the findings in this study should

provide valuable insights into the relationships between

noise annoyance and the audio-visual composition of envi-

ronmental attributes contained in views across the natural

and urban realms.
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